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ABSTRACT
In the present culture, the combative situation in dairy sector, Prototype is changing speedily. Several new things can be seen in the dairy sector,
because it is affirming new concept phrasing and technology to enhance their business & to win the satisfaction of their farmers. Our paper
discusses the role of Unified Modeling Language (UML) in location based services in dairy system. Applying some changes in system that
affects the transparency in milk purchasing. Location based services in dairy sector provides easily movement of system like tracking the
vehicle position ,timing of collection of milk at village level or centre level and for online data. Number of advance designs is being approved
for maintaining the best services to their farmers. This paper providing modeling approaches for location tracking process by using location
based services in dairy sector. A case study of Online location based services in dairy management System has been taken to explain how
various accounts of farmers, their payments, Daily/Monthly milk progress report from Dairy’s all milk collections centre can be categorized.
It is characterized with the help of Unified Modeling language, Use of -Case diagram, Class Diagram and Sequence diagram and State diagram.

Keywords: UML Diagrams, Location based services, GPS, Information technology, Transparency.

Introduction
Role of location based services in dairy management system.
A deserving role has been played by location based services in dairy
sector, milk van monitoring, route administration and report
massaging. Location based services are being allowed various
service providers in major existing for promoting social and business

association. Fig1. is following the working of location based
services.

The first story of LBSs is generally “finder based services”
which show the user`s presence in a nearly closeness and consider
that as only mark of moment. Privacy in station is afforded by an
amount of isolation from many of particular systems.

Figure 1: Role of Location Based Services in Dairy Management System
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The process of service can be interpreted by consecutive real life
examples. An active message is sent to subscriber when our system
or vehicle is within sure proximity. The service can be combined
with a quick Message system which offers the location message of
its sponsor from the location server. We will consider the case in
which only the system or vehicle is members of the location
information group, i.e., the quick message server is not a member of
the location information group. In this case, the server will play the
part of the application server in Figure 2 and calls for location
information from the location server occasionally. The location
servers will produce/provide/supply the information to the server i.e.
encrypted, which delivers it to the group server to be dissemination
for all members of the system or vehicle list. The end/boundary
devices of these subscribers decrypt the message, study it to their
own location, and develop an alert locally if a system is within
proximity of the device. This expression of the service has two

reasonable characteristics. First, the user has complete control over
which systems know its location data. Second, the new service of
concurrence discovery is seated basically in the boundary device; the
server is simply easing the transmission of the data or information.
Now consider different case in which the server is a member of the
location information group. In this attention, server receives the
location information from the location server; it will decrypt the
message, study it to the location/system of the other members of the
system list, and execute directed alerts to only those possibilities that
are within range of each other. This expression has few significant
characteristics. Initial, the user must trust the server to only passing
its location information to approved systems. Second, the delivery of
message is more active, especially for big groups. And third, the
server is able to provide extended value to the service without giving
burden on the end device [1].

Figure 2:- Working scenario in LBS.

Several kinds of location based services are awarded in present
environment. The benefit related with exploration provides route for
destination like planning navigation. The agenda related service
provides the information around the location of user like list of
collections done at collection centres and their farmers. The tracking
service provides the location of target object like tracking of routes
vehicles, tracking of milk collection timings, tracking of farmer’s

identity, tracking of farmer’s milk quantity and rate of daily milk and
milk quality etc. at collection centers. For assisting above function
location database is created by resulting example as explained in
table-1. The modeling of tracking process in dairy management can
be done by using Unified Modeling Language (UML). Feature of
database, in Location Based Service similar applications is being
reflected through table-1.

Table 1: Location Database [5]

UML TERMS
The UML is a graphical notation for describing software
analysis and designs. The U in UML stands for unified
because the UML is a unification and standardization. UML

can be explained as follows: “The Unified Modeling
Language (UML) is a graphical language for picturizing,
defining, designing, and documenting the antiquities of a
software- comprehensive system. The UML offers a standard
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way to write a system’s blueprints, including conceptual
things such as business processes and system functions as
well as concrete things such as programming language
statements, database schema, and reusable software
components” [4]. UML design techniques and representation
are used to graphically depict object-oriented analysis and
drawing models. UML is a language for specifying, imaging
and creating the artifacts of software systems and business
modeling. In recent years, the Unified Modeling Language
(UML) has emerged as the defector standard for the
representation of software engineering diagrams [6]. The
UML class diagram contains classes, interfaces,
collaborations, and dependencies, associations and interface
relationships [5]. We are going to make a unified modeling
language (UML) structure for knowledge support of LBS by
defining the use cases, related classes, and activities in the
application of dairy management.

MODELING OF DAIRY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In today’s ongoing functions in dairy division The farmers
and employees are the driving decisive forces who are
responsible for the survival of dairy industries in the
combative environment and for the most part it depends on
supplying quality services and distribution of quality service
in dairy sector is most important and valuable. LBS in dairy
management system and UML concepts are operating a
pivotal role in improving the quality of services in the dairy
sector. The various services in dairy and logistics sector [9]
are MVS (Monitoring vehicle services), SEM (Service of
Emergency Messaging), SRTCD (Service of Real time
collection data), SRTRF (Services of Real time record of
farmers), SRTART (Services of Real time actual rate of milk)
and some more real time applications. For providing the
transparency in milk purchasing an EKO system plays an
important role, our idea is an addition in system like, swap
card for every farmer for giving milk to village level
collection and a system like, when milk is loading in a EKO
system then the quantity, quality and rate immediately
generate and provide a mobile message to that farmer for his
milk quantity, quality and rate of milk per liter and the same
message added to his account no. in bank that provides her
payment through organization which is purchasing milk and
one message to system admistrator of organization. These
services use object oriented concepts in location database to
return more transparency, effective and efficient output [10].
The analysis of the Dairy management System operations
with relational backend is a new idea. This analysis was done
using service providers manuals and then by observing
viewpoints of clients. We will model Dairy management
System with the object oriented location database model by
the use of UML. Information on entities and their attributes

and relationships are approached into the Location database
management system.
Use Case Diagram
A use case defines a group of functionality providing by the
system. The major objective of the use-case diagram is to
support development teams to visualize the practical
requirements of a system, counting the correlation of "actors"
(human beings who will interact with the system) to necessary
processes, as well as the correlation among different use
cases. Use-case diagrams mostly show groups of use cases —
one all use cases for the complete system, or a breakout of a
that group of use cases with associated functionality. In given
diagram:-3 use case diagram of LBS in Dairy management
system two actors Location based service providers and users.
The diagram engages an arrangement of messages between
the use cases and the actors.

Figure:3 Use Case Diagram of LBS in Dairy management
system.

Class Diagram
The class diagram displays the static structure of the system;
it shows how the various individuals (data, things, and people)
link up to each other. The classes can be linked to each other
like they can be dependent, combined, specialized or packed.
A system can have a amount of class diagrams because not all
classes engage in a single class diagram. In figure 4, class
diagram involves the User; LBS service provider, tracking,
Monitoring vehicle services, Eko management, Data
management control, and monitoring activity at village level
collection or milk collection centre and one subclass diagram
branch.
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Figure: 4 Class Diagram of LBS in dairy management system

The user makes an account with the service provider and the
respecting supervisor who manages all the movements linked with
tracking account checking like area, services, and class of user,
validness for account and if the user is not suitable then inform to the
for not satisfying the requirement of the account, only suitable user
can get the tracking service application form for opening the account
with service provider. After receiving the application from the user,
the application is confirmed by the supervisor for completeness,
confirmation of signature, and also the employee confirms the latest
address which was filled by the user and the supervisor creates an
isolate file for each service account having distinct unique user
number. After this the application is permitted by the group
supervisor. The entrance of the applications should be done by using
the interface software present at the office of service provider. The
user’s interface directed online through the same software at user`s
office. The details of the all services can be viewed via online by
entering the user name and Password.
Sequence diagram
Sequence diagram shows an elaborated flow for a specific use case
or even just part of a specific use case. They are about self-
explanatory. Tells how objects interact with each other i.e. how
messages are being sent and receive between objects. A sequence

diagram has two dimensions: The vertical axis shows time and the
horizontal axis shows the objects.

Figure: 5 Sequence Diagram of LBS in dairy management
system.

As this diagram shows that how a user handles the activities in the
online location based system. The sequence diagram shows the
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entire execution process of activities. The four main objects are
defined at the higher level of diagram. The connections between two
objects are shown by an arrow along with communication messages.
The vertical line shows the lifeline of the object. The Supervisor will
be provided the account opening other propensity services for
opening the dairy service account with service provider. Supervisor
determines the form to verify the eligibility criteria for opening the
account. If the form is complete in full aspects then supervisor
forwards the form to the service provider office. The SPO issues the
Client number and forwards the information to the user. The main
purpose of this diagram is to speculate the execution user`s

operations with dairy system and to check whether it is working in
good order or not.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have implemented the online location based services in dairy
management system using UML. The system uses an Intel Core2
Quad Processor with 5 GB DDR RAM. Linux Redhat6.6 or higher
version of operating system can be used and SQL server 2005 or
higher version can be used as a DBMS. Rational Rose Software is
using for the designing of UML diagrams.

Dairy Management

Management of vehicle system

Dairy operation system
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
From the reflected research works and explanation, lot of space for
research and innovations provided by working framework of LBS.
In this paper, we have discussed how the traditional Dairy
management system is extending to innovative dairy management
system with the help location based system. The presented work can
easily extended by implementing this into a working scenario of
location-based services. The efficiency of data extraction can also
enhanced so that one can easily extract the information in more
efficient manner about the user and their service history along with
the date of hiring services, date of service renewal. The same work
can also be extended for the great Aspect in location based services,
Agriculture yield tracking, Retail Banking and Data Mining
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